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Abstracts

Characteristics of Long—term Econonlic Stagnation fhm the PerspectiVe of

Japanese Economy

c越F骶g

Since the end of WWII， Japan has experienced two tuming points of population and their impact on

economic growth．In the early 1990s， the labor population in Japan reached the peak， marking the

disappeamnce of the demographic dividend and causing a decline in potential economic铲owth．In

2009， the total population in J印an reached the peak， stren昏hening the constmining effect of

aggregate demand on economic growth．Due to some misjudgment and policy mistakes， J印an has

failed to actually promote its total factor pmductivity， resulting in a reduction in potential gmwth

mtes and having not efkctively improved sustainable demand factors， making the actual growth rate

less frequent than the铲owth Potential．That has plunged the Japanese economy into a“chronic

stagnation”， showing the typical characteristics of low iⅢlation， low long—term interest rate and

low economic gmwt}l rate．0ther developed countries aIt often known as“Japanese modemization”

when they experience prolonged economic stagnation．Eme唱ing economies， including China， are

also facing the problem of a百ng population， and Japan’s experience can pmVide useful 1essons in

tackling the impacts of population chaJlge．

Process Construction and Relationship UtiUzation： The Logic of Japan’s

Decision of Dischar西ng Contaminated Water into the ocean

l锄j砌。砌，lg

The decision of Japan’s discharging contaminated water f}om the Fukushima nuclear power plant

into the ocean is made in a historical process with its decision—making power nurtured by the

relationship—based use of interstate relations．The interaction of “process constmction” and

“relationship utilization”and their evolution have given binh to and shaped the logic of Japan’s

decision．The“process constmc“on’’ breeds the decision orientation of J印an， and the decision

orientation of discharging contaminated water into the ocean in tum emerges f如m the pmcess itself，

showing a pattem shifting f而m“the hidden goal”to“open decision making”．Japan’s policy is

mainly nunured in fhmeworks such as the J印an—U．S．aUiance aIld relations between Japan and
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IAEA．Japan’s power to decide is not a rigid power in the legal sense， but a“soft power”with

nexibility．It can be seen that the relationship is the platfbnn to breed power， and there is no power

without relationship．Japan’s decision—making of discharging contaminated water into the ocean

not only renects its preference between human interests and national interests， but also expresses

its decision—making nature and poIitical philosophy．

An A彻lysis of Legal Issues and Counte瑚easures C伽cerIling Japan’s Plan to

Discharge C蚰taIIli衄ted Water into the oce粕：CoordiIlating the IIltemational

Law粕d Dom髑廿c Law on LiabiH锣Relief

LHD月‰口，Ⅸ伽

Japan’s plan to dischaIjge a huge amount of contaminated water f而m the Fukushima nuclear power

plant into the ocean may endanger the overall interests of mankind， the national interests of aU

countdes and the interests of individual citizens， thus involving the relevant provisions of

intemational law and domestic 1aw on liability relie￡As recommended by the Intemational Law

Commission in the relevant draft principles and articles of intemational liability law， as weⅡas

required by the pmvisions of the mr co聊en￡io凡on￡k如叫0，￡k Seo．States should guarantee that

Victims 0f trans—boundary h删have access to adequate administrative and judicial remedie8 both

domestically and intemationally．To have an in—depth study on the relevant 1egal issues， it is

necessary to coordinate the intemational 1aw and domestjc law on liability relief．Fmm the

perspectiVe of intemational 1iability law， the support of the IAEA cannot pmve that Japan has

fulfiUed all its intemational obligations， because J印an’s intemational obligations come fmm many

treaties and customary intemational mles．Fmm the perspective of domestic liability law， Japan’s

responsible units and persons in charge may face claims and prosecutions by govemments and

citizens as victims from various States according to their national laws．Finally， there are limitations

jn seebng judicial relief ei￡her￡hmugh the infemaciona王level or the domestic leveI， so it js

necessary to make a comprehensiVe strategic plan that combines the legal， diplomatic and public

media means．

An Analysis of the Issues Related to the“East Asian Version”of Digital Trade

Rllles： From the PerspectiVe of Cllina—Japan—Korea Cooperation

Ckf】，Ⅱn口nd DH^盔抛’矿Pf

With the Vigorous deVelopment of digital trade， the game fbcusing on digital trade mles has become
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an lmportant 1ssue under the reconstruction耐the intemationaI economic and trade order and

natjonal economjc secu—ty．】)i舀tal ￡I．ade js elosely linked to tI．aditional trade jn goods and

sen『ice s．The regionalization of intemational economic and trade has led to the regionalization of the

development of digital tmde，which in tum has led to the regionalization of relevanttrade mles．The

U．S．and the EU have taken the 1ead in respectively constmcting the“American version” and

“Eumpean version”of di舀tal trade mles，with the aim of 10cking down the development space of

digital trade in low—tech countries．The vigorous development of the digital economy in East Asia

and the intensi6cation of related intemational competition have highlighted the necessity of foming

a“East Asian version”of di矛tal trade rules， for which the sig“ng of RCEP has created a basic

prototype．However，due to the dual impact of the COVID一19 epidemic and the changing

intemational situation， East Asia economic cooperation is faced with rising challenges．As major

economic powers in East Asia and the world， China， Japan and South Korea should seek for

funher cooperation， in particular exploring to build up digital tmde mles that confb珊to the overall

benefit and the development of East Asia and promote“East Asian verSion”of digital trade mles

characterized with the high—quality development of digital trade．

Japan’s CBDC System Design and PoUcy Considerations

L觑冠谢

In April 2021， BOJ began the pmof test of CBDC， which marked a new period of system

constmction and empirical research of CBDC in Japan．The background of the Japanese govemment

and BOJ in pIDmoting the research of CBDC is linked with the growing dimculties of 6nancial

supeIVision brought by the vinual currency based on blockchain technology， the potential

challenges of private di舀tal currency posing to the monetary system， the eme唱ence of intemational

CBDC competition involVing central banks of major countries and the rising motivation of Japan in

pIDmoting the digitalization to stimulate economic growth．From the perspective of convenience and

security， Japan’s CBDC still faces a series of issues to deal with in te册s of technology and system

design， including the mle sharing between CBDC and private digital cull℃ncy， the impact of

CBDC on矗nancial inteⅡned娃lries and 6nancial system and the irnpact of CBDC on 6nancial

policies， data utilization and privacy protection issues．B()J wiU not issue CBDC in the shon te丌n，

howeVer， it will continue to promote the relevant institution“construction and attempt to jointly

promote the institutional research of CBDC with Europe and the U．S．aim for the leadership of

fo珊ulating the CBDC 11Jles．
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r11le Ongin of Jap锄’s Na60眦l胝。璐咖c6仰in the P0st一啪r Em：StnIggl骼

be铆∞n State Power and Ci、，il IUgIIts iII Bllildi呜U№C伽∞pt of C山tIl】re State

in the Early Period ofoccupa6伽

肘h h，l胁f

The concept of culture state in the early period of occupation was the eadiest fo珊of ideology

relating to the national reconstmction independently pmposed by Japan before the start of 0ccupation

refo咖．HoweVer， behind the seemingly highly consistent culture state concept lies the divergence

between conserva“ves and progressives in the political circle as well as the intellectual circle around

what a cuItuml state is and in what way“should be practiced．That divergence I．enects two

completely dif亿rent ways of national reconstnlction， namely the supremacy of state power which

aims at the con“nuation of modem“Kokutai”and the supremacy of civil rights which is based on

the enlightenment of the pe叩le．The phenomenon of“imperiaJ democmcy”，which resuIted f南m

the incomplete democracy， demonstmtes the contmdictory co—existence of state power and civil

rights in post—war Japan’s reconstIuction．The phenomenon that the idea of state power， which

mns counter to the democratic transfo肋ation of occupation and bec砌e the mainstream of Japan’s

post—war reconstruction， shows that Japan’s post—war reconstruction， which was not dominated

by the occupation refo瑚， was the result of Japan’s self—detennined choice and adaptation．It

renects the lack of enlighte啪ent of the Japanese people， which leads to the continuation of the

tra出tion that the country’s future are controlled by a minor group of political and culturaI elites．
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